INTRODUCTION
Impact of MR on families and society is considerable due to its effect on quality of life and efficiency as a whole. IQ is not the solely means of measuring MR but adaptive behavior and systems of supports also need to be measured (AAMR, 1992) . Standardized measures of intelligence become effective only when a child is older than 5 years because cases with mild mental retardation can only be ascertained when elementary education get started.
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METHODOLOGY Subjects
Participants of the present study were by design, 150 MR patients with non-genetic cause and 150 individuals as a control group with normal cognition. Every patient was individually attended by researcher and assessed for getting information by filling a proforma, which incorporated variables that selected a priori as potential risk factors, for mental retardation. Severity was classified according to Stanford-Binet test: 50-55 to 70 for mild, 35-40 to 50-55 for moderate, 20-25 to 35-40 for severe and <20-25 for profound. In the present study moderate, severe and profound degrees were combined into a single category known as serious. All MR, mild and serious patients were further categorized into isolated and cases with other neurological abnormalities like epilepsy, microcephaly, visual impairments, hearing impairments for ascertaining the authentic association of risk factors with MR. All control subjects did not have any of neurological abnormalities incorporated in our delineation.
Statistical Treatment
To compute the weighted estimates of the prevalence of risk factors in MR, statistical techniques like frequency, percentage, mean were used. The chi -square test was performed to evaluate the association between MR and potential risk factors, P values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
RESULTS

This study cohort included 150 children attributed to MR of unknown etiology from various places of Himachal
Pradesh with a mean age of 14.5 years (range: 10-17 years). Among all children with a diagnosis of MR of unknown cause, males outnumbered females by a ratio of 2.6:1.
Isolated MR Cases
Children with isolated MR was found to be associated with parental age (paternal age, maternal age), economic status, cohabitation with the male partner who drinks heavily, late birth cry and multiple births. Most of them had birth at home, suffered from jaundice in the infant stage and were not breast fed (Table 1) .
MR Cases with other Neurological Disorders
This condition also showed the same association; like isolation, but certain differences were found, i.e no maternal age effect was noticed, most of them had delivery in hospital, had the history of high body temperature during pregnancy etc.
( Table 1) .
Isolated Mild MR Cases
It had same associations as are found in isolated MR cases except two factors, i.e. advanced maternal age and neonatal jaundice, which showed no significant relations (Table 2) .
Mild MR Cases with Other Neurological Disorders
Similar associations were noticed as in mild isolated MR except some features like advanced maternal age effect was seen and had a history of high body temperature of the mother during gestation period. When compared with MR cases having other neurological disorders, no maternal age effect was found and history of first trimester bleeding was seen in the mother during the gestation period (Table 2 ). 
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Serious isolated MR cases
In serious isolated MR, predictors of MR were advanced maternal age, low economic status, late birth cry, multiple births, neonatal jaundice and lack of breastfeeding. Risk factor, cohabitation with the male partner who drinks heavily was more likely associated with serious MR (Table 3) .
Serious MR cases with other neurological disorders
These cases also showed similar associations as are seen in serious isolated cases except consanguinity which was found to be significantly associated and cohabitation with the male partner who drinks heavily was not proved to be a potent risk factor. Most of the cases were born at home. But in MR cases having other neurological disorders factors like paternal age, history of first trimester bleeding, consanguinity and high body temperature during pregnancy showed associations. Consanguinity was not observed in parents of MR cases with other neurological disorders ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSIONS
Mental retardation is one of the most difficult categories to document epidemiologically because causative reasons are obscure (Richmond et al., 1983 ). The present study examined the association of various risk factors with various subgroups of mental retardation in a sample of 150 patients. This study was focused on demographic, prenatal, prenatal and neonatal risk factors, which might be associated with less cognitive development. . But, present study is in sharp contrast to previous ones; both maternal and paternal age effect was found in mentally retarded individuals. Mild mental retardation was found to be associated with the father's age in isolated cases, but not in serious cases, but serious cases were found to be associated in an independent manner with maternal age. Our we also found a significant association between multiple births and all subgroups of MR. Neonatal Jaundice proved to be a potent neonatal factor in mild and MR cases but no significant association was observed in serious cases. Neonatal jaundice was suggested to be a risk factor for brain damage in a study, done by Ullah et al. 2016. Most of the cases were born at home, which depicts that lack of medical facilities could also be the reason which might be associated with other factors like neonatal jaundice, neonatal breathing difficulties etc. Studies related to finding association between breast feeding and incidences of mental disorders are obscure, keeping this in mind we had also considered this factor to find the association and we observed that all degrees of MR were significantly associated with this factor. This information is in 
CONCLUSIONS
It is noteworthy that many risk factors showed associations only in isolated cases, which was the purpose of classifying samples in subgroups for controlling the effects of other neurological factors on MR. In this regard our study is unique moreover consistency with other reports also overweighs its dependability to its association with major risk factors 
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